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Dear customer, 

We want to thank you for choosing us.

In our establishment we care about the environment, which is why we ask our clients to recycle and make
correct use of resources (water, heating, air conditioning...). The sheets will be changed every 3 days and the
towels when they are left on the bathroom floor. If you need it done before, please notify reception. We must
also avoid plastic or single-use containers. If you need some kind of amenities, You can ask for it at the
reception. Our planet needs it.

You are staying in a green and smoke-free space, please don´t smoke on the property.

The water bottle that you will find outside the mini bar is a welcome gift. The rest of the items that are
removed from the mini bar will be considered as consumed and must be paid for.

The rest of our clients is our main priority, we ask them not to make noise and respect the hours of use of the
pool and common areas (from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.). 

We are committed to Mediterranean gastronomy, with local  products, thus guaranteeing the highest quality
and the least possible impact on the ecosystem. You can taste our breakfast buffet from 8:00 to 10:30 am,
and the dinner from 6:00 to 10 pm. During the rest of the day enjoy our “à la carte” food

We have a 24 hour telephone service. The reception has a telephone that can be used in case of
emergencies.

General attention: +0034 971 51 52 60 (Only for emergencies +0034 696 18 78 34)

Thank you very much for your attention and enjoy your stay

info@hotelsantanyiport.com

Calle Pintor, Carrer Bernareggi, 17
07659 Cala Figuera, Mallorca.
Balearic Islands.

The Santanyi Port team is here to
that you enjoy an unbeatable holidays!

971 51 52 60


